NADIR'S  CORONATION	zoj
the camp assembled in Nadir's audience-hall at the appointed time, all
clad in their robes of honour. The golden crown, which the Armenian
priest Ter Thouma describes as being shaped like a helmet and adorned
with precious stones and magnificent pearls, was placed on Nadir's head
by Mirza Zaku All those present knelt down and prayed, save the
deputy Chief Mulla, who intoned the prayer. Whilst this prayer was
being uttered, all kept their arms above their heads ; afterwards, whilst
the Fatiha or opening chapter of the Qur'an was being read, they bowed
down, with their faces to the ground. When the Fatiha was finished,.
everyone seated himself in his appointed place, according to his rank,1
Then followed a scene similar to that which had taken place at Nadir's
reception on the first day of the 'Idttl Fitr (see pp. 97 and 98 above).
Before taking their leave, all present bowed down before the new
Shah.2
From the time of his coronation, Nadir ceased to be known as the
Wakilu'd-Daula, Na'ibuVSaltana or Vali Ni'mat. Instead, he took the
title of Nadir Shah,8 thus changing his own name Nadr into Nadir.
The poet Qawamu'd-Din made the Arabic chronogram
Al-khair fi ma waqa'a
" The best is in what has occurred/'
This chronogram was reproduced on the coins struck at this time and
later.4 Some of the wits of the time, by transposing the first two letters,,
reversed the meaning of the phrase without altering its numerical value,
which is 1148 (i736).5 Further, some poet of Persian 'Iraq, who was
pro-Safavi in his views, wrote the following verse :
Bwidim az mal va az jan tarn*
Bi-ta'rikh al-khair fi ma waqa'a.
" We have cut off all desire
for property and life
At the date ' The best is
in what has occurred/ "*
Muhammad Kazim relates that Nadir, on hearing of these lines, put
several poets to death.7
1 Catholicos Abraham, p. 311.   Mirza Mahdi omits these details, simply saying that Nadir
crowned " roth the splendour of Faridun and the pomp of Solomon."
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